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This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the

curriculum, learning and evaluation.

S,No.

6

7

Questioner
Excellent

(s)
Very Good

(4)
6ood
(3)

Average

(2)
Poor

(1)

L How do you rate the syllabw of the courses
that you have studied in relation to the
competencies expected out ofthe course?

-7

3 do you rate the allocation ofthe creditsHow
to the courses?

4

5 do you rate the electives offered in
relation to the Technological advancement?

How

of syllabus in terms of the
Ioad on the student.
Rate the Size

Rate the courses in terms of extra learning
or self learning considering the design of
the courses?

you rate the evaluation scheme
designed for each ofthe course?

How do

9 o you rate the objectives stated for
each ofthe course?
How d

10 o you rate the balance betweenHow d
and Lab?

$tRemarks:

<l
s nature

&
(

How do you rate t}.e relevance of the units
in Syllabus to the course?

How do you rate the offbring of the
electives in terms of their relevance to the
specialization streams?

-/
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This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation,

S.No.

6

Questioner
Excellent

(s)
Very Good

(4)
Good
(3)

Average
(2)

Poor
(1)

I you rate the syllabus of the courses
that you have studied in relation to the

How do

competencies ex out ofthe course?
2 you rate tlle relevance of the units

llabus to tlre course?

How do
ln

3 How do you rate the allocation of the credits
to the courses?
How do
electives

you rate the offering of the
in terms of their relevance to the

ialization strearns?
5 you rate the electives offered in

relation to the Technological advancement?

How do

Rate the Size of syllabus in terms of the
load on the student.

Rate the courses
or self learning
the courses?

in terms of extra leaming
considering the design of

8 you rate the evaluation scheme
designed for each ofthe course?

How do

9

10

o you rate the objectives stated for

How do you rate the

How d

balance between

each ofthe course?

and Lab2
Remarks:

e<A fu lx- ,/.AA-<t+4.(Lcur^c- ) .

7

4
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This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation.

S.No. Questioner
Excellent

(5)
Very Good

(4)
Good
(3)

Average

(2)
Poor
(1)

t How do you rate the syllabus of the courses
that you have studied in relation to the
competencies expected out ofthe course?

2 How do you rate tlle relevance of the units
inS llabus to the course? \r/'
How do you rate the allocation ofthe credits
to the courses?

4 How do you rate the offering of the
electives in terms of their relevance to the

ization streams?
5 How do you rate the electives offered in

relation to the T€chnological advancement?

Rate the Size of syllabus in terms of the
load on the student. 7
Rate the courses
or self leaming
the courses?

in terms of extra loaming
considering the design of L''

8 How do you rate the evaluation scheme
designed for each ofthe course? \/'

9 How do you rate the objectives stated for
each ofthe course?

10 How do you rate the balance between
and Lab?

Remarks: 4tu.<-t- Aq',\wq tt
s re

6

7

,/

v/
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This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation.

S.No. Questioner
Excellent

(s)
Very Good

(4)
Good
(3)

Average
(2'

Poor
(1)

L How do you rate the syllabus of the courses
that you have studied in relation to the

expected out ofthe course?competencies

2 How do you rate th.e relevance of the units
inS to the course?
How do you rate the il ion ofthe creditslocat

4 How do
electives

you rate the offering of the
in terms of their relevance to the

ialization streams?
5 you rate the electives offered in

relation to the Technological advancement?

How do

Rate the Size of syl in terms of the
Ioad on the student.

labus6

7 Rate the courses in terms of
or self leaming considering
the courses?

extra leaming
the design of

o How do you rate the evaluation scheme
designed for each ofthe course?

9 How do you rate the objectives stated for
each of the course?

o you rate the balance between
Lab?and

How d

'Tr,.n*p&i"> rrh*fJ |*- , p",JP^L CpA";L,
5 re

3

to the courses?

10

Remarks:
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This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation.

S.No.

6

7

Questioner
Excellent

(s)
Very Good

(4)
Good
(3)

Average

(2)
Poor

(1)

L How do you rate the syllabus of the courses
that you have studied in relation to the
competencies expected out ofthe course?

\-//

2 How do you rate the relevance of the units
inS to the course?
How do you rate the allocation of the credits
to the courses?

4 o you rate the offering of the
electives in terms of their relevance to the

How d

on streams?
5 you rate the electives offered in

relation to the Technological advancement?

How do

\,/
Rate the Size of syllabus in terms of the
load on the student. \-/
Rate the cou
or self leam
the courses?

rses in terms of extra leaming
ing considering the design of lr/

8 you rate the evaluation scheme
designed for each ofthe course?

How do

9 you rate the objectives stated for
each ofthe course?

How do
\-.'

10 o you rate the balance betweenHow d
and Lab?

C-+-\ae- Sr
Remarks: v ,l.t-:.ts Wl ulf q u-.1

3

\,/



STUDENT'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICULUM

S.No. Questiotrer
Excellent

(5)
Very Good

(4)
Good
(3)

AYerage

(2)
Poor

(1)

1 you rate the syllabus ofthe courses
that you have studied in relation to the

s expected out ofthe course?

How do

c

2 How do you rate tlle rolevance of the units
llabus to the course?m

3 How do you rate the allocation of the credits
to the courses?

4 offerin
ecti
owH do mte theyou of the

I ves tn terms of their torelevance the
ialization streams?

5 How do you rate th- electives offered in
relation to the Techrological advanoement?

6 Rate the Size of sl in terms of theabus

Rate the courses
or self leaming
the courses?

in terms of extra leaming
considering the design of

8 you rate the evaluation scheme
designed for each ofthe course?

How do

9 How do you rate the objectives stated for
each of the course?

10 How do you rate the balance between
and

Remarks: dqlp-
5
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This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation.

load on the student.

7

Lab?
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This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation.

S.No.

6

Questioner
Ercellent

(5)
Very Good

(4)
Good
(3)

Average

(2)
Poor
(1)

you rate the syllabus ofthe courses
that you have studied in relation to the

How do

out ofthe course?
2 you rate thp relevance of the units

llabus to the course?

How do
ln

3 you rate the allocation ofthe creditsHow do
to the courses?

4 you mte the offering of the
electives in terms of their relevance to the

How do

streams?
you rate the electives offered in

relation to t}e Technological advancement?

How do

Rate the Size of syllabus in terms of the
load on the student.

7 Rate the courses
or self learning
the cources?

in terms of extra learning
considering the design of

8 you rate the evaluation scheme
designed for each of the course?

How do

9 you rate the objectives stated for
each ofthe course?
How do

you rate the balance between
and Lab?

Remarks:

1

5

10 How do

H.
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This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation.

S.No,

6

7

Questioner
Excellent

(s)
Very Good

(4)
cood
(3)

Avelage
(2)

Poor

(1)

L How do you rate the syllabus of the courses
that you have studied in relation to the

pected out ofthe course?competencies ex

How do you rate the relevance of the units
llabus to the course?inS

3 How do you rate the allocation ofthe credits
to the courses?
How do
electives

you rate the offering of the
in terms of their relevance to the

lization streams?
5 you rate the electives offered in

relation to the Technological advancement?

Rate the Size of sylla6us in terms of the
load on the student.

Rate the courses in terms of
or self learning considering
the courses?

extra leaming
the design of wr-

8 How do you rate the evaluation scheme
designed for each ofthe course?

lrtt^
9 How do you rate the objectives stated for

each ofthe course?
10 How do you rate the balance between

Lab?and ln ,,/-
Remarks:

ature
(.Siazs ,r-

2

4

How do
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This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation,

S.No.

6

Questioner
Excellent

(s)
Very cood

(4)
Good
(3)

Average
(2)

L How do you rate the syllabus of the courses
that you have studied in relation to the

out ofthe course?competencies

2 How do you rate tho relevance of the units
llabus to the course?inS

3 How do you rate the allocation ofthe credits
to the courses?

4 How do you rate the
electives in terms of their

offering of the
relevance to the

on streams? €
5

relation to the Technological advancement?

How do you rate the electives offered in

--r-
Rate the Size of syl in terms of the
load on the student.

labus

,./'
7

design

Rate the courses ln terms of extra leaming
SEor f eamng the of

the c ?ourses
o you rate the eval

designed for each ofthe course?

How do uation scheme

9 How do you rate the
each of the course?

ectives stated forobj

w.''^
10

Lab?and

How od rate theyou balance between

Remark:

M,b

Poor
(1)

\-r'

considering
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. STUDENT'SFEEDBACKONCURRICULUM

Name: (, Nto-qen{rq Regd.No: tr{f,^{lfiOq(3
Academic year: -aO tt _tg Branch: LC ts negulation: R I 3

This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation.

S.No.

6

7

Questioner
Excellent

(s)
Very cood

(4)
Good

(3)
Average

(2)
Poor
(1)

1 How do you rate the syllabus of the courses
that you have studied in relation to the
competencies out ofthe course?

z How do you rate t}te relevance of the units
labus to the course?m

How do you rate the il location of the credits
to the courses? V,.

4 How do you rate the
electives in terms of their

offering of the
relevance to the

ialization streams?
5 you rate the electives offered in

relation to tie Technological advancement?

How do

Rate the Size of syll in terms of the
load on the student.

abus

leaming considering design

Rate the scourse rn fo extra eiun lng
or of
the courses ?

8 evaluation schemi
designed for each ofthe course?

How do you rate the

9 How do you rate the objectives stated for
each of the course?

10 balance betweenHow do
th and corre Lab?

Remarks:

(
re

\,,'
terms

self the

you rate the
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. STIIDENT'S I'EEDBACK ON CURRICULUM
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Academicyear: &OlT-lg Branch: c3t 
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This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation,

Excellent

(s)
Very Good

(4)
Good

(3)
Averate

(2)
Poor
(1)

L How do you rate the syllabus of the courses
that you have studied in relation to the
competencies out ofthe course?

? How do you rate the relevance of the units
inS to the course?

3 How do you rate the allocation ofthe credits
to the courses?

4 How do
electiv€s

you rate the
in terms of their

offering of the
relevance to the

alization streams? \/
5 electives offered in

relation to the Technological advancement?

How do you rate the

Rate the Size of in terms of the
load on the student,

syllabus6

7

learning dering

theRate tncourses ofterms extra earn lng
or cons the des oflgn
the courses ,)

8 o you rate the evaluation schemi
designed for each ofthe course?

How d

How do you rate the ectives stated for
each ofthe course?

obj

10 o you rate the balance between
and

How d

Qv.Sd".e e*rg--
fe

Remark: .Tfo_ a$lob,D o{- -tte Cs}$ge- S Wt< W

o.No, Queslioner

self

9

Lab?



. STI'DENT'S FEEDBACK ON CURRICT]LUM

Name: \ . P +v'Tuc-r+ Regd.No: l\rNr6os-q 
IAcademicyear: kl?-\ g' Branch: CSE= Regulation: (r_l

This questionna're is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation.

c.No, Questioner
Excellent

(s)
Very Good

(4)
Good
(3)

Average

(2)
Poor
(1)

1, How do you
that you ha

rate the syl
ve studied

labus of the courses
in relation to the

ies expected out ofthe couse? l-,"t"
unitsdoI{ow rate theyou relevance of the

ln to the ?course
3 How do you rate the

to the courses?
allocation ofthe credits

4 How do
electives

you rate the
in terms of their

offering of the
relevance to the

streams?
5

relation to the Technological advancement?

How do you rate the electives offered in

Rate the Size of
load on the student.

syllabus in terms of the6

7 Rate the coursei
or self leaming
the coursos?

in terms of extra leaming
considering the design of

6 How do
designed

you rate the
for each of the

evaluation scheme
course?

9 bjectiHow do u theyo o ves for
each of the course?

Lab?and

How do rate theyou balance between

Remarks:
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STUDENT'S FEEDBACK ON CURRJCULUM

Name: K Norn\tl'CI. Regd'No: lqfn:lffO53]'
Academic year:2o\?r tg Branch:CSZ' Regulation: R\l .

This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation.

i.No.
Excellent

(s)
Very Good

(4)
Average

(2)
Poor
(1)

ow do you rate the syllabus of the courses
that you have studied in relation to the
competencies expected out ofthe course?

H

.,
you rate the relevance of the units

llabus to the course?

How do
m

you rate the allocation ofthe credits
to the courses?
How do

4 you rate the offering of the
electives in terms of their relevance to the

How do

ialization streams?
5 you rate the electives offered in

relation to the Technological advancement?

How do

Rate the Size of syllabus in terms of the
load on the student.

6

7 Rate the courses
or self leaming
the courses?

in terms of extra leamin[
considering the design of

you rate the evaluation scheme
designed for each ofthe course? 1,"

9 you rate the objectives stated for
each ofthe course?

How do

10 you rate the balance betweenHow do
and Lab' t-,'

nature

Queslioner
Good
(3)

L

-1
3

,.r"

-'-

"/"
How do

Remark:



SREE VENKATESWARA COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
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. STIIDENT'S FEEDBACK ON CT'RRICT]LUM

Name: A.-rAttWA LAKSHMT_ Regd.No:,qIN,Aoro4.
Academicyear: &ol? - &ol8 Branch: C*e_- Regulation: e;3

This questionnaire is intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the
curriculum, learning and evaluation.

i.No, Questioner
Excellent

(5)
Very Good

(4)
Average

(2)
Poor

(1)

How do you rate the syllabus of the courses
that you have studied in relation to the

expected out ofthe course?compet€ncies

How do you rate the relevance of the units
llabus to the course?inS

3 How do you rate tlte allocation of the credits
to the courses?

4 Ho

their
do rate theyou of the

tn termS relevanc to the
on streams?

5 How do you rate th- electives offered in
relation to tle Technological advancement?

Rate the Size of sl in terms of the
load on the student.

labus6

7 theRate ursesco extra leam rng
or self eam thelrlg des oftgn

cthe ?ourses

evaluation scheme
designed for each ofthe course?

How do you rate the

9 objectives stated for
each ofthe course?

How do you rate tlre

10

Lab?and

owH do rate theyou balance between

@vEPh6tr
A,@'^fr-

ature

Remark ' Goop SYlrABus

Good

(3)

L

2

offering
electives of

in terms of
considering


